
THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Is issued every attornoon from the office.

No. 51 Pria 09 William Street.
Subscription Price $5 per annum In 

advance. Single Copies two cents.
Regular Carriers will deliver the 

paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, imme
diately after it Is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
at $6.20, or 

delivery.
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE

Tribune (postage pre-paid) 
$6, postage paid at office of

g Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 
ttaled in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Prick One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates Charged for 

Transient Advertisements in Tub Tbi-

jjfor Advertisements of Governments, 
coporatlons, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 

» public entertainments, first insertion, 
#1.00 ; each subsequent insertion 50 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first insertion, 60cts. ; eachsnbse- 
qu int insertion, SO cts. Advertisements
of
B iployment Wanted,

Jlelp Wanted,
Agents Wanted,

Rooms Wanted,
Articles Lost,

Articles Found,
Houses to Let. ' 

Lectures,
Removals,

■ — Ac., Ac., Ac., 
Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 26 cts. each insertion, 
and Jive cents for each additional line. •*' 

Marriage Notices, 60 cts. ; Deaths 26 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 26 cts., for each in
sertion.

Contracts for advertising 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

I'

____  CARDS;
QÜNÊRAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
Ar long or short periods, may be made at 

counting room, on the most liberal

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages ofTronstent 

'advertisements at a very much timer rate.
Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 

will Insure peeper display and accuracy in 
their adyertisemeuto by sen

#

re

script to the coon 
William street. 1 

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectfully Solicited to < 
claims of The D as.y Tribun 
tribntion of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
sot. exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

fOi

consider the 
sin thedls-

Oicler. Cider.
Received—for sale :

20 Barrels NOVA SCOTIA CIDER !
lO Water Street.
_____________ J. D. TURNER.

TTAM3 and SPICED B CON. For sale nt 
Xl R. E. PUDDINOTVN’S,

LOV 1) 44 Charlotte Street.

Special Inducements to 
Cash Purchasers !

HARNESS
V7K)R Lumberioc. with Patent Bolt Uamftgjk 
I Liarnwi for Panning. Light and lleavy t 
Harness for driving, of ever description.

COLKARS,
Bair-Faced, Kea.'-ey Felt and leather Facing»' 

MOOSE HAIR COLLARS, warranted tafeTT

HI

-

Horae Blankets, Circmgles, Halters, 
Whips, &c.

I 4- ottU
M 13 CkmrMIe Street.

JOHN ALLINGHAM.
Si

GARD.

« D. E. DUNHAM,
AR CBITFCT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(ÜP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Idle or Remodel their 

Buildings would do w *11 to call at the above 
office before consulting earoenters, masons, Ac., 
as tho Subscriber gwirunteea to give all the in
formation that can be obuioed from the most 
practical meehaoic, ms theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combinâtes to make 
the outlay wyrth. when finished, what it cost.

United States Hotel
Oafers fro» ibis date First Rate Accommodation 

ana Board to Transient Boarders at

PER DAY.
•PERMANENT BOARDERS will be accom- 
JL medated at much reduced prices during the
WTheri5o^are large and pleasant, looking on 

King’sifettare and King Street, well ventilated 
and warmed.

«S' Also a Large Boom to be let for Evening 
Parties.

oet30
4 JAMES HtNCH, 

Proprietor.

Choice Flour.'
ilH

Landing ex Klttie Stevens, G. F. Baird, Eliza S., 
Annie B. and Milo :

OAAA T>ÀRRÉLS
OUv/U X) favorite brands ï

SPINKS extra,* snow flake,
ALBION, * CITY EXTRA,
ROSKBANK. TEA ROSE?
PORT HOPE,

of the following

REINDEER.

For sale by
HALL A FAIRWEATIIER.oet 28

MAPLE HILL.

rriflR Subscriber begs to announce to his
1 » SÜ tfl.e.e8annC K'ttS

place I» REiVTiruLLT situated about five miles 
fro:n the eity, ead the drive present» » great 

•fVsriety of scenery
•' The BEAUTIFUL * SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
et MepleHiil »re admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPOÉTS, and may be «cured for PIC
NIC Parties, ran or chaiqi, on appiica- 

. tien to the Proprietor.

has

CHARLES WATTS,
PaovaieToa.l.ly-19

fer either to pundits or prizefighters. It 
m ;:na n mind well balanced, well organ
ized, and varied in ability, coupled with a | 
body healthy, vigorous, and/.strong—the | 
one capable of grappling with the highest ! 
thoughts and ideas, the oilfcf \ 
deepest ills and obstacles Otoe 
every walk in lift. v*'

RAILWAY TICKETS ! MANCHESTER HOUSE.

Goods for the Season !rpiCKETS for Frèderieton, Rf. Andrews, nil 

! aale at our

General Ticket Agsncy !
Travellers save themselves trouble by buying 

•their Tickets before going to the Stations.^ V*

HALL & HANINGTON, 
Prince William Street. 

Opp Eastern Express.

with the 
;tdeut to

FAIRALL &. SMITH
Would respectfully invite attention to their Stock ofB. P. PKICIO, a'id

Drews Goods,
DEALER IN

ClÔtlkw,
« r Cottons, Linens.

Also^-BERLIN KNITTED GOODS, in great variety—Sontigg, Breakfast Shawls, Clouds, 
Scarfs. Mittens. Bootees. &c., Ac.

GENTS’ MADE-UP FANCY FLANNEL SHIRTS, A HOSE and UNDERWOOLLENS, in 
White, Grey and Shetland, Ribbed and Plain.

Ladies’ and Gents’ LINED KID MITTENS, GLOVES

Groceries, Flour, 1 
and Provisions gfl

COUNTRY PR
of every deecriptiol

No. SO King g
(Continental Hotel Bulging),

,'Saint Joits, N. B.

POTATOES,

Turnips arid Apples.
f B. P. PRICE,

No. 20 King Sqüare.

meal n i
a||yi

nov 22

EGBERT MABBgALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Agenf
iTJCE

and FUR GAUNTLETS.

FtntMil. * SMITH, 
52 Prince William Street.

1[nare,
noy 25

NOTARY PUBLIC,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

DR. J. RREEV,
Graduate of Georgetown Méditai CeUege,

WASHINGTON, D.O

Omc* *ND Rxsidknce—Alorrt.ouO Bteck,

MAIN STREET,
PORTLAND, N. B.

not 8 It. STEWART, Stoves. Stoves,,;,»p 10
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Toys and Fancy Goods. FTIHE Subscriber has on hand one of the largest 
-A. and best assortments of

Cdoitihg, Hall, Parlor and 
Shop Stove»- ne, ft

To be found in the city. .

CHEAP tr-OB CASH I

nov 8 JA Large and varied «tonic for

Fresh Eggs. - CHftlSTMAS HOLIDAYS !
tOT OF FRESH BGGS#nat reeeiyed.

B. P. FRICK,
2dj King Square.

SEASONABLE GOODS
2 . : including a nice lot of

HOCKING HORSES,
î V/: r AT ÜBÜAL LOW BATES. 5 ^ 

No. 65 GERMAIN STREET, 

(Next Trinity Church.)

an 8nov 8 -”rTNew Fruit !
200 B°M!8ninNdS,r"teeNaetWl^it
rates, at M. FRAWLEY’S,

nov 1—frm 11 Dock street.

Ç1WT.CODFISH, at lowest mar-
_ NIASTERS' ^PATTERSON, 

nov 27 _______ 18 South Market Wharf.

1 fNWT. POLLOCK, best quality,
iOU V cheap for cash.

MASTERS A PATTERSON,
, 19 South Market Wharf.

WCalland eee. At jontT ÀLEHN’S, V

Cor. Canterbury and Church streets, 
nov 26 d wly

OSBORNNo. 67 King Street. nov 16 3m ST. JOHN, N. B.

FIRE INSURANCE.

The Mutual Insurance Çorogany,
SAINT JTOHIN.

Awarded the First Prize in 1873.
A LARGE STOCK. OF

Dress Materials,
"in all the newest makes and leading shades.

•NEW SHAWLS,
i iSTew MantlejOtiLoth-s.

KNITTED WOpi
in great varie 

FELT SKIRTS, TRIMMED

•BLACK QUILTED yxi

SUCCESS THE TEST 01 MERIT.

OS BOR ir
Sewing- Machine

nov 27

20 BB|^E|T,°&g“rg^ity-
nov 27 19 South Market Wharf.

INCORPORATED IN THE YEAR 1846,

PRESIDENT: John Smith, Esq., Merchant, I

Office i No. 13 Prtncèe» Street, OppdiftC 
Ritchie’s Building.

VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.

, Gold Medal at Lyons, France, and First Prizes 
| at Hamilton, Provincial -aAd Guelph 

Exhibitions for the best Family
SEWING MACHINES.

1 ~t) BLS CIDER, a choice article. For
'masters

lajou th MÜrifaW*barf,

40 BB$ee1.%^iI&*ind* and
MASTERS & PATTERSON,

19 South Warket Wharf.

rpHE attention of the Public is respectfully i 
-L called to the benefits derivable from insur- I 
ing with" this Company. The Insured being.
Shareholders by the Act of Incorporation, are I .. ,
allowed two-thirds of the net profits annually. ..At each competition .the contests were keen,
The declaredd)mdends paid annually average the leading Machines of Canada and the States 
24 pér cent., *nd have sometimes arisen as high being represented. The *-
s M per cent. The most eligible Risks are f 4

selected under the approval of the President or OSBORN ** U
Directors. Every Policy-holder becomes a mem-

"fessssas,. &q|5i.»etiatirssi.-tt
ern. and other leading Exhibitions, which no 
olner Machine in Canada has yet done, attests its 
superiority over all competitors.

Give THE OSBORN ft trial before purchasing 
any other; yon are certain to be pleased with its 
work. - > - *

«S' Machines given against easy terms of pay-

Oct27

GOODS,
n)v 27

T. McAVITY i SONS, 
nov 20________________ 7 and 9 Water atreotWETMORE 8RQ3.

- ...ii Cigans.
i IAEtiE STOCK OF CIGARS—various 

—brands and prices—will be sold very low to 
ffitte room for new supply.
> , ^ M.FRAWLEY,
Aov 1—frm U Dock street.

Mechanics’ JOHN WILSON,
No. 3 Brick Black,

LECTURE SEASON, 1IM, Apples, Onions and Cheese. ra t f - PORTLAND, < g » 

IlÉPQRTgR AND iflSALHR IS AGENTS and others will < 
Ctrl. We give godd reliable 

Apply either^ersonBOth Annual X?
e wefil to give us a 
Agents the very best 
lly or by letter.

...------- LAlWFORD.jK .
General Agent for N, B, and P. E. I„ 

Young Men’s Christian Association Building,
4 Charlotte street,

Alio—Arerrf for the Maritime KNIT*TI NG 
MACHINE._______________ apr 30 m w f wkv

Margeson’sCalculifuge

Conking, flail and Parlor Stoves,ourse.
JUST RECEIVED . ,,{ s

T3BLS.Choice WINTER APPLES; 
Mois. S, S. Onions ;

Of latest and best designs.
TH»!tenAdN^CtI°^^lAINT 

beg to A full line of HARDWARE always in Stock.

RETAIL,

20
________________________J. S. TNRNKR^

Sleigh & Pung Hunnern

TU8T RECEIVED—The right, thing, with 
U ravei complete,

C. ». BERRYMAN, 
Hadow's Corner, 5 Kiqgfl 

mSTÎPROüL’Sy

Dypthurtal Remedy 
Brunswick Suive.

For aalo by
„ : J.GIIALONFR.

nov 22 Cor. Kins and Germain sts.
130OR MAN’S COUGH SYRUP; CHALO- 
L NER’S TONIC EXTRACT; CHALO- 
NER'S EUREKA. LINInENT; all reliable 
remedies. For sjle by

err J. CHALONER. 
______Cor. King and Germain sts. ;

Support and Protection. ;

now 22

iEFS?reBSièn|$haû€nBfthey m'ay safely any, will Te, in many respects, 
me best and most attractiiy ever givén in this

WHOLESALE AND

mVÏ-ftwrn. S9v0D AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
J IN WARE and^otlmr requisites, usually found
Parties in want of such would do well by calling 
on the subscriber, before purchasing elsewhere, 

nav 2QTm. \j . JOHN WILBON.

11 Dock street.

FZ1HIS MEDICINE is a certain remedy for Till 
JL diseases of the KIDNEYS such as

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropiy.

It hae cured many oases of iong standing.

FURELf VEGETABLE. PrioeflLO per bottl^

Sold by Druggists.

6lfcpéyehave secured the services of four eminent
^ibm thé United States and two from the Mother 
Country. _ h

The Regdlaf Course, to which all members will 
be admitted, as ustial, ttpon taking out their 
Season Tickets, will consist of Eleven Lectures 
and Readings, and will begin on the evening of 
MONDAY, 8th December next.

oot 27

Greet •aid New

nov 1—frm
"tTTESTON’S PATENT DIFFERENTIAL
rn} FULLEY BLOCKS.—One man can raise Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Province s ! 
1UJU pounds,, and tho weight will remain sus-

FOR CHRISTMAS !
St. John, N. B„ March 26, 1873. 

Massas. R. C. Màhokson A Oo.—Gtnttemtn : 
I have, been afflicted with gravel and stone up- 
wards of a year and a half—tried everything I 

Id hear of for its relief, without avail ; saw 
your advertisement of CALCULIFUGE in the 
Halifax ^papers—took three bottles according to 
direct kms, and in the abort apace of fou* loeéks 
am entirely cured. I willingly add my testimony 
to its value, and heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted as I have been.

(Signed)

Programme of ihe Regular Course:
1 '

1873. NAME oy LtfCTURRR. TITLE OF SUBJECT.
8th Dec’ri—Edward Jenkins, E?n.. author o 

Gmx’s Baby, “The England 
of To-Day.” ,

15th Isaac J. IIayks, M. D.. the Arct'c
Explorer,—“The Open PohrSelv,,

22nd “ Hon. Willam Parsons—“ Michael 
Angelo.”

nov 2&

1874. ; 1-
5th Jan’y.—Pox. Frbderijck Douglass—" Wil- 

t . Ham the Silent.”
12th e‘ Prop. L. w; Bailky, M. A.—M The 

Geology of the Present Perio(L,’ 
lath J. w. ,Lanbbgan, £feq., and Mbs, 

„ Lanrrgan—SelectRendiiîgü.
28tii W. Bn ydone J ack, D. C. L.—“ Bbaee

and its Contonts,” with illustrations 
2nd Fcb’y,—Rev. James Bknnkt—“ Varioles of
9th “ „ Pbof^G. E.-Foster, A. B—jftotto- 

dation and Stiperstrticture|r 
Rev. Leonard Gabtz—“Help Yoor-

John Boyd, Esq, —“Who Giveth 
this Woman?”

In addition to the above, the Directors have 
arranged for tho following

SUPPLEMENTARY COURSE.

J>ER late ^rivals from Pnri\ G. B., and ^7. S.:
2 cases Christmas Presents,
3 Eli E ^oœcNoveltiee->1

1 case Playing Cards.
Fanejf, Ridirg, Walking and Protection

CANES' David Collins, 
Formerly Harness Maker, 

St. John, N* B.i case ALBUMS; 3 cases DOLLS.•:v •' rj« ft.". ,'7 . :
Ampnx which are many new varieties, suitable 
for old and young men. Over 800 to select from.

Some very fancy, some very rare.
To be seen at 40, opposite King.Sq

ffpr 17 m w f w y
16th AT COST !20 CASES ASSORTED TO^S.

«S' At Lowest Rates.
Àèp g'¥/~\ EVERITT & BUTLER.

’Grapes, filberts, Raisins, Cheese

23rd I

R. D. MoARTIIUR, 
Medical Hall.

!OC«^KA(*D-F* suieD. MAGEE & CO.

TltiejiKd&ARS- B0A8’ “4

«SF Qualities and kinds guai^nteed.
Hat and Pur Warehouse,

51 Kino St.

nov 29 HANINGTON BROS.

.'V
logan & Lindsay

1873.
9th Dec'r.—Enws^n Jesnsa, Esi.—“ English

" I. J. Hayes. Esq., M. D.—“The 
Ancient Mariners."“ Ho*. W.

< :ic SBemw______ _

lOl Union Street.
y

16th ^TIIE Subscriber, in returning 
JL customers and the public generally for past 
favors, hopes for a continuation of their liberal 
support at his new place of business, 161 Union 
street, (corner Union and Brussels street), where 
bêchas always on hand a choice supply of all

Groceries, Fleur, r*
Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Buckwheat Seal, 

fork, visa, /too.
t.i 7 #1 !

4 A laifce $uanfcit>T of

AMERICAN OIL.
Strict attention given to Oats, Corn and 

Feed, at lowest market rates.
JAMBS DUNLOP.

«S'Special parti yin the country oan have 
tjjréfr goods sold for a small eommissios by con
signing them tt> my care, and have prompt 
returns.

nor 12 til may

thanks to his

i ParsonW Richard 
Sheridan.”

ARE RECEIVING THI3 DAY I

nov 201874.
6th Jan’y.—Hox. Fred. Douglass — " Santo 

Domingo.

3 8 KEa? bbto.LN™ACrep VdJî’E RTS ; 

200 boxes, 50 hf-boxes New Lyer RAISINS ; 
50 boxes^ Factory CHEESE. (St. An-
f | Z . f# '

And schr “ MafyK.” from Boston*: *•- ' - 
50 bbls. ONIONS; 30 bbls. Baldwin Apples, 

from Nova Scotia; .
200 bbls. Assorted APPLES—Bishop Pippins,
«OL.|àt$t»e]gcggitiCàenfuCg«;

ALL FIRST QUALITY.

COOPER PROS.,
price of Tickets for admittance tô GnCh 
o of this Course will be 25 cents. For the 

Accommodation of business men-and others, who 
cannot always arrive at the Hall before 8 o'clock 
in tiie evening, 200 seats will be reserved, the 
price of tickets for which will be 50 cents.

The Reading Room is open daily, (Sundays ex
cepted) from ^o’clock until 9,80 o’clock, p. m.

The School of Design is open from 7.30 o’clock 
to 9.30 o’clock, p. m. Terms—82.00 per quarter to 
members ; non-members, 83.00 per quarter.

Thé Library has been recently replenished, 
and is open daily, (Sundays excepted) from 3.30 
o’clock to 4.30 o’clock, p. m., and every Monday 
and Friday evening from 7 to 8 o’clock.

The Museum is open every Monday evening 
from 7 o’clock.

The initiation fee for members is $2.00, Which, 
with the payment of on annual subscription of 
$5.00. will entitle a member and two of his family 
to all the privileges of the Institute, including 
attending the Lectures of the Regular Coarse and 
the use of the Library, Museum and Reading 
Rriom when open. J

Tickets for w single lecture of the Regular 
Cornrso will not do issued.

Tickets and Programmes of the Coarse of 
Lectures, and all information concerning the 
Institute, may be obtained from the Curator, at 
tho Institute, from 4 to 6 o’clock daily, (Sundays 
excepted.)

Dodrs open at 7 o'clock on Lecture evenings.

The MANUFACTURERS OF VARIQUS KIND OFLecture .
PATENT POWER LOOMS,

To Weave Plain Cloths,,Twills, Drill!, 
Checks, Ginghams, &c., &c.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH ! 
TO PJJESS

Thread ard J*tn Polisher?, &c.
BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 

Burnley, Lancashire 
._______________ England.

Albion Liniment.
Saint John, Nov. 26th, 1873. 

FhR. LEARY—Dear Sir,—I have been affiioted 
-l_y with Rheumatism for thirteen years I 
have tried every medicine recommended, but 
very little relief obtained, until I heard of your 
ALBION LINIMENT, which, after using tkrge 
bottles, I am appy to say, it has proved a perfect 
ctire. For th benefit of the afflicted, please give 
it publicity.

Do. Do. For sale.
.62 KING STREET.

What Is said of them
Pike’s Sub-Tropical Rambles ; 

v a ~ •*4# the Anritlna.

nov_29

and Life
pep 10 d w

XltTHETHER on Land or Water, Col. Pike is 
tt an indefatigable collector, and an observant 

and enthusiastic Naturalist. His accounts of his 
Marine Excursions overthe extensive Coral Reefs 
which encircle the Island, fill some of the most 
pleasant pages of the volume* A better descrip
tion of Tropical Submarine beauties and rarities 
has seldom, if ever, been given.—Athenaeum, Lon
don. j0.

Dawson’s Earth and Man.
A Book of rare excellence.e An account of the 

Geological History and past life of thé Earth, full 
and concise, accurate, yet pictorial, and almost 
poetic. Wc most heartily commend to our read
ers a book so'full of interdit, so valiant with 
truth.—British Quarterly Reviexo.

A- D
/'

OTJI^S,- See.

Ju«t RwelTed;

6) Z^IASES GUNS :sS V lcask SHOP TWINS;)
1 oaae'Steolyarda ;
1 cask GIRTH WEBB LOCKS. &o., 4c.; 

5 caaks- Cod Oil.

GILBERT MURDOCH, PFesident.
H. LAWRENCE STURDEE, Rec-Sccrctary 
W. P. DO.LE, Corresponding Secretary. 

SLOf hn. N. B., 28th Oot., 1873. oct 30 tf

Your obd’t. serv't.,
JOHN AKERLEY,

Dealers supplied by H. L. SpenceR^MeSioal 

Warehonse. St Jobn. N. K____________ nov 59 Tristram’s Land of Moab.
The volume is very entertaining, fall of inci

dent, adventuse and instructive discoveries. 
—Zion’» Herald,

May be had at McMILLAN’S,
nov 29 78 Prince William street.

"■yyrORCESTEUSIIIRE SAUCE-20 gross in

H. L. SPENCER,
20Nelson street.

y^LACK^OIL—For wounds on horses—HWross

E l. SPENCER.
20 Nelson strret.

Familiar Quotations, No. 8.
nov 29" Meljd.tua hirda sing madrigal».”

—Marlowe. Scotch Yarns !" The meat it feeds on^” W. H. TROENE.nov 24
—Shakspearr. G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment
nov 29 _

\VTARMlr^ BOTANIC LIFE TEA-A sure 
T ? cure for eolds—10 gross in Store.

H. L SPENCER.
20 Nelson street.

Pood fbr Mocking-Bird»,
Seed for Canary Bird».

rpRY" the celebrated MOCKING-BIRD FOOD, 
JL specially prepared and put up in large 
bottles. Use tho full German Ilapo Seed. Buy 
th< silted Canary Seed, and take only the clean 
fresh Ilemp Sect!, Maw-Seed. Cuttle Fish-bone, 
Ac. lhese comprise the '* Grand Diet” of tho 
feathered warbler.

For sale by

T3ERLIN WOOLS;
JZj Fleecy Wools;

Slipper and Ottoman Patterns ; 
Lacet Braid»;

/nov 2E
46 CHARLOTTE STREET

AH Description» ef Printing executed 
wltk despatch.

Orders left at tho Counting Room of the 
Tribune. No. At Prince William street, 

promptly attended io.
F. W\ Dsi 1 .

Colored Silk Embroidering Braids; 
Colored Steel and Gilt Beads.Spencer's Non-Freezing Violet Ink i

SHARP & CO.,
” .10 King street,

DRESS an* HANDLE-MAKING done on 
he premise?.

DailyJgHIPPERS’ to^Manitoba, Alaska 

nov 29

and Lab ra

il. L. SPENCER,
20 Nelson street,

UEO; STEWART, Jr..
Pharmacia 

24 King street. ian ilnor y>

made scant and to fit closely to the figure, 
at least thirty yard» are required. Fash
ion presents some funny problems.

Ostrich feathers, which are now so 
fashionable here, come from the Cape of 
Good Hope, and every year a million dol
lars’ worth la Imported Into England. In 
the London market every pound of these 
choice feathers Is worth fifty to sixty 
guln.'as.

They are preparing In London for ano
ther “high life” Wedding. The most di
rectly Interested parties this time are the 
Duke of St. Albans and Miss Osborne, 
daughter of Mr. Bernal Osborne, M. P;, 
for Waterford. The event take place next 
month.

CUBA.
BT EDMUND CLARENCE STEDMAX.

Is it nioght ! Is is naught ?
That the South-wind brings her wail to our shore. 

That the spoilers compass our desolate sister? 
Is it naught? Must we say to her, "Strive uo 

more,”
With the lips wherewith we loved her, and 

kissed her ?
With the mocking lipj wherewith wo said,

" Thou art the dearest and fairest to ua 
Of all tho daughters the sea hath bred,

Of til green-girdled isles that woo as ?”
Is it naught ?

Must ye wait? Must ye wait 
Till they ravage her gardens of orange and palm .

Till her heart is das:, till her strength is water ? 
Must ye see them trample her, and be calm 

As priests when a virgin is led to slaughter? 
Shall they smite the m irvel of all lands—

The nation's longing, the Earth’s Complete-
Physical and Mental Over-Culture.

fFrom the Scientific American.]
A noted British novelist, now on a 

visit to this country, In one of his most 
popular narratives, exemplifies the case 
of an athlete who, by a severe course of 
training, has brought himself to a high 
state of physical perfection, In order to 
compete In the lists of afoot race. When 
the time arrives for the test of his powers 
of endurante, the runner begins hts task ; 
but ere La t an reach the goal, his over
taxed system gives way, and he falls 
stricken with paralysis, a hopeless bodily 
wreck. Instances-of similar kind fa-reol 
life are bat too common. The death of 
die celebrated oarsman, Renforth, while 
at the thwart, Is still within public recol
lection, and the decease of Heenan, tin 
once feraous pugilist, Is a more recent 
exemplification of the retributive action' 
of Nature when tfie laws by which the 
confines of the possibilities of human 
muscular effort are transgressed.

A man’s body may be compared to a 
finely actuated and accurately balanced 
steam engine, and his vital energy and 
mental power to a constant motive force 
acting upon a uniform area of piston. 
It needs no demonstration to prove that 
an engine has a certain fixed capability ; 
it can develop so mauy horse power, and 
then reaches Its limit. If we make more 
ponderous wheels or stronger rods and 
shafting, equal to the performance of 
much more arduous work, and then ex
pect that the same power, merely 
by operating such heavier machiner, 
will produce Increased results ' in 

Mrs. Livermore is propounding to the overcoming greater burdens, comftton 
country pSople of Massachusetts the cote-- semse totie w that we look for an
undrura, “What shall we do with our k
daughters I” No doubt they will marry accomplish by eauslm;«ni off as fast as ever they can.

The impeachment of Governor Moses, and as a result, the action of the power 
of South Carolina, Is agitated, It being by which It Is set In motion is either 
alleged that he received a heavy bribe ^oTltJenerg^n the humaSXm* 
for approving the Printing Bill of last are In the so termed vital organs ; as In 
sCBSkrai-tnat he made a corrupt arrange- the overtaxed steam edgine the molécules 
me* with a view to his last nomination, of vapor daab and expend their force 
pledging his father s (the Chief Justice) against the piston unproductive of any 
decision npon the validity of the Blue motion, so in the body; one part (the 
Ridge script. heart) unable to drive the increased flow

A sly Bostonian has played a very sad blood required for the augmented needs

law, by virtue of which cider is not an ly unable to maintain the process of bum- 
intoxicating béverage. He actually got log ep the effete matter poured Into them 
drunk and pleaded guilty, but judicial in- by the veins, degenerate and waste away ; 
qulry developed the Impossible fact that and the brain, falling to establish the 
he had been drinking only cider. The connection between motor nerves and 
judge could do no otherwise than rule will, shatters by paralysis the delicate 
him not legally (ÿ-unk, whatever he might mechanism. AH, 111 fine, are causes which 
be actually, and so he was permitted to as surely arrest the motion of the human 
reel out of court as. sober as a judge, machine as does the load beyond Its pow- 
Law and logic are fine things, to be sure, era that of the apparatus of Iron and

Two remarkable public character^ 8t^e ^ of neeein fflastrateB tllese 
hear of at the West. South Chicago has truths perhaps as forcibly as any that 
just discovered that its Town Clerk can can be cited. The man was a model of
neither read nor write a word of English, Phy®lcal Perfe5,tl<?°' not P°n,d®ro”,a hl 
while a gentleman, classified as a ‘‘Re- build or gigantic in frame, but to all ap- 
former,” has been elected to the Wiscon- £*“ranc£8, one,,“ "hom tbe parts of the 
sin Legislature who was forced to resign body, while cultivated to their foil ex- 
the office of Justice of the Peace because nt, remained in statueaque symmetry, 
he too could neither read nor write. We And yet despite the capaeious breast and 
shall always think it unfortunate that broad shoulders—points In themselves 
these accomplishments do not “come by supposed to indicate almost unlimited 
nature,” according to the philosophy of strength of lungs—these last mentioned 
Dogberry i members, in the constant strain upon the

6 ; . . system, proved unequal to their task,and
genera? . fell prey to the wasting and insidious dis-

The skating season has already com- ease which resulted lu death. . 
menced In St. Petersburg. Extra and , While, with such evidence as this be.

. . . , .r.. .. .. ,, fore ns, the tenets of the ultra advocates
novel carnivals Will occur about the time 0f..mu8calar Christianity” may well be 
ot the royal miptiais. , questioned with reference to the benefits

A pilgrimage to the Holy Land by mem- derivable from, the attainment of a so
b=„ ...»-» SSÜXsÿfSÆSZgSS
Ing in England. Each pilgrim will be ops results are to be apprehended from 
charged 8176 gold. the converse practice, the development of

Three Japanese noblemen have started the mind at the expense of the body.
“•«!»I-».»,*'»m*Tto
speak the English language fluently, and supposing that working farts and load 
are said to be thorough business men. remained constant, of our crowding into 

They knovwhow to utilize their public ithe cylinders to enormous steam pres-
urr,. ti,«s

city has promised to build a £20,000 art machine, caused by the overwhelming 
gallery for the city. We trust he won’t power, or more probably the complete 
Twecdle It out of his “perquisites." breakdown. Thus it is with the indi-

t»w Mi&sewaiSBS#“As times are hard, wooden weddings, trary directing, and, by neglecting to 
and other nuptial anniversary célébra- maintain tüê equilibrium yf mind and 
tions will be very numerous next winter, body, mccumbs to the Impoverishment 
with a view of replenishing one’s house- of Ilia physical system, ^lustrations lu 
hold goods.”

Now Mrs. Swishelm is discussing the. 
feasibility of a “Home for Fallen Men.”'
Goodness gracious, what does she mean?
Can it be that there is a conspiracy 
among the unrelenting sex to put all the 
men under surveillance and rigid treat
ment in a sort of asylmn for the hope
lessly Wicked? “In Adam's sin we all_ 
jlned in,” and who Is he that Is not' 
fallen? "

It is stated that London actually drinks 
pure milk. Under the Adulteration Act 
of 1872, the least addition of water to 
milk sold as pure subjects the offender to 
a fine of £20, and if the offence is repeat
ed, his name and crime are printed in one 
of the local papers in addition-. It is 
reported that the “children are growing 
fat and healthy.” Boston has a “Pure 
Milk Association,” which lias accomplish
ed a like reform.

On her red mouth dropping myrrh, her hands 
Filled with fruitage and spice and sweetneas ? 

Most ye wait ?

In the day, in the night.
In the burning day, in the dolorous night.

The sun-browned checks are stained with weep; 
ing.

Hir *i ch-fl «s beaco.i the misty height :— 
Why are her friends and lovers sleeping ?

“ Ye, at whose ear the flatterer bends.
Who were my kindred before all others,—

Hath he set your hearts afar, my friends ?
Hath he made ye alien, my brothers.

Day and night ?"

Hear ye not ? Hoar ye not 
From the hollow sea the sound of her voice i 

The passionate, far-off tone, whioh sayeth :
“ Ajas, my brother 1 alas, what choice ;—

The lust that shameth, the sword that siayeth ? 
They bind me ! they road my delicate locks ;

They shred the bonutiful robes I Iron me!
My round limbs blood on the moan tain rocks; 

Save me, ere they have quite undone me I” 
Hear ye not?

Speak at last! Speak at lastl 
In the might of your strength, in the strengthef 

your right,
Speak QMgt at last to the treacherous spoiler I 

Say : “ YTBÏ ÿe harry her in our sight ? y
Y e sfctÉf a* trample her down, nor «oil her I 

Loose her bonds 1 let her rise in her loveliness— 
Our virginal sister; or, if yo shame her.

Dark Amnon shall rue for her sore distress,
And her sure revenge shall be that of Tmnar !” 

Speak at last I

F ,6

V.
NOTES AND NEWS.

UNITED STATES.

point are to be found among the mem
bers of every profession, among the stu
dents of every Institute of learning. 
Young men, ambitious to gain scholastic 
honora and spurred on by the applause 
of preceptors and friends, too often find 
failing health and despondent spirits the 
precursors of permanent bodily infirmi
ty, induced by overstriçt application, too 
many hours of study, absence of simple 
and uourlshlnsarfood, and neglect of 

Nr o'esome exercise. Undeterred by pre
monitions of nature, toward the close of 
their course, in order to reach a coveted 
prize—as valueless to them in after life 
as it is Intrinsically worthies» — they, 
tax their energies beyond their 
powers of endurance. Ttren, as the run
ner in the race or the oarsman at his oar 
physically breaks down at the moment of 
trial, ao the overworked brain succumbs 
when iqis subject to the final strain. The 
student, whose hollow eyes, pale face, 
and wasted form denote nights of unvar
ied toll, finds his powers Inadequate to do 
him justice, and tie memory fleeting at 
the hour when ne desires their firmest 
aid; and he endures the bitter experience 
of seeing others, inÿelleetnally beneath 
him but pliysicq ly his superiors, with
stand a trial before whicli he fails.

Study is tathe mind as exercise is to 
the body; both alike act as developing 
powers, but neither body nor mind can be 
carried to a relative excess of cultivation 
except at thé expense .of the other. 
“Mens sa/ia in corpore sano" docs not rc-

;

FASHION.
New fashioned ear-rings arc In the 

shape of a bucket, with a small wheel and 
Çable, all in goltCrecalling to mind all 
that lias been said and written about the 
“Old Oaken Bucket.”

When skirts were worn three yards in 
diameter, eighteen yards of material were 
enough for a dress, bpt now that they arc

U>l)c pally (Tribune»-4^
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